1. For (3) three-year positions available on the School Board:

   a. Newton – current incumbent is James “Jim” Baker

      Jim Baker
      Dan Guide

   b. Kingston /Newton – At Large current incumbent is Tammy Mahoney

      Tammy Mahoney
      Ursula Giannusa

   c. Kingston - Current incumbent is Electra Alessio

      Dawn Dutton

   The position of Moderator is for one year:

   The incumbent School District Moderator is Richard Russman

      Kurt Baitz

There are (2) three-year positions available on the Budget Committee:

   Newton – current incumbent is James “Jim” Doggett

      Christine Kuzmitski
      Corey Masson

   Kingston – current incumbent is Cheryl Gannon

      Open

There is (1) one-year position available on the Budget Committee:

   Kingston-current incumbent is Vanessa Matias-Appointed

      (Sandra Rogers-Osterloh Resigned)

      Vanessa Matias